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Symbols

A

b

Dll, D22, D16, D26

L

P

For

initial cross-sectional area of

specimen, in 2

width of specimen, in.

bending stiffnesses, in-lb

length of specimen, in.

applied load, ib

buckling load, lb
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W

X

Y

failure load, lb

thickness of specimen, in.

out-of-plane displacement, in.

distance from lateral unloaded

edge of specimen, in.

distance from loaded edge of

specimen, in.

end-shortening, in.
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Summary

The effect of low-speed impact damage on the

compression and tension strength of thin (less than

0.05 in. thick) and moderately thick (between 0.12

and 0.17 in. thick) composite specimens was investi-

gated. Impact speeds ranged from 50 to 550 ft/scc

with corresponding impact energies from 0.25 to
30.7 ft-lb. Impact locations were at the center of

the specimen or near a lateral unloaded edge. In

this study, thin tension-loaded or compression-loaded

specimens with only 90 ° and +45 ° plies that were

impacted away from the unloaded edge suffered less
reduction in maximum load-carrying capability be-

cause of impact damage than the same specimens

impacted near the unloaded edge.

Unlike the thin laminates, failure loads of thicker

compression-loaded specimens with a similar stack-

ing sequence were independent of impact location.
Failure loads of thin tension-loaded specimens with

0° plies were also independent of impact location,
whereas failure loads of thicker compression-loaded

specimens with 0° plies were dependent upon impact
location. A finite-element analysis of strain distribu-

tions across the panel width indicated that high ax-

ial strains occurred near the unloaded edges of post-

buckled panels. Thus, impacts near the unloaded

edge would significantly affect the behavior of post-

buckled panels.

Introduction

For composite parts to bc used on primary struc-

tures of aircraft, the effect of low-speed impact dam-

age on the behavior of these structures must be
understood, hnpact damage followed by compres-

sion or tension loading is an important condition to

be considered in the design of aircraft with compos-
ite structures. Both thicker laminates for wing pan-

els and thinner laminates for fuselage skins must be
studied.

Much work has bccn done on the effect, of im-

pact damage in the center of a relatively thick spec-

imen loaded in compression (e.g., refs. 1 through 3).

This type of impact damage is representative of im-

pact damage in a wing panel away from a supported
edge or a stiffener. Less work has been done on im-

pact damage near a support location or a stiffener on

thinner specimens. However, impact damage near a
stiffener or a supported edge can be a critical prob-

lem in compression-loaded structures. (See ref. 4.)

Moreover, damage tolerance criteria for thick speci-

mens, such as allowable indentation depth, are not

always applicable to thin specimens.

The effect of impact location on tension-loaded

panels is also largely unexplored, although fuselage

structures carry tensile as well as compressive loads.
Some data on tension-loaded specimens impacted

away from a support location are presented in ref-
erences 5 and 6, but more work needs to be done

to quantify the effects of panel thickness and impact

location on structural performance.

The objectives of this paper are to discuss the
effect of varying the location of impact damage

on failure of thin and moderately thick composite

structures and to provide an explanation for their
behavior. Presented are the results of an investiga-

tion of the behavior of graphite-epoxy and graphite-

thermoplastic specimens subjected to low-speed im-
pact damage at the center of the specimen and near

an unloaded edge. Tension-loaded specimens, whose

behavior is dependent upon material characteristics,
are discussed first. Compression-loaded specimens,

whose behavior is dependent upon both material

characteristics and structural parameters, are dis-
cussed last.

Test Specimens

The graphite-epoxy specimens tested in this
investigation were fabricated from commercially

available Hercules AS4 graphite fiber and 3502 ther-

mosetting epoxy resin. The graphite-thermoplastic

specimens were fabricated from Hercules AS4
graphite fiber and ICI PEEK thermoplastic resin. All

graphite-epoxy and some graphite-thermoplastic

specimens were fabricated from unidirectional tape.

The remaining graphite-thermoplastic specimens
were fabricated from woven fabric, in which the +45 °

and -45 ° fibers were woven together. The specimens

tested in this study were made from the four stack-

ing sequences [(_45)2/9--0_s, [(=t=45)2/9013s, [:i=45/02]s,

and [±45/0213s, which include a range of thicknesses.
Specimen dimensions are shown in table I. All speci-

mens were nominally 10 or 14 in. long and either 3, 4,
or l0 in. wide with width-to-thickness ratios from 18

to 240. All specimens were ultrasonically C-scanned

to establish specimen quality prior to testing. Tabs
were bonded to the tension-loaded specimens to pre-

vent the grips of the testing machine from inducing

damage. The configuration of a typical tension spec-
imen is shown in figure l(a). The loaded ends of

each compression specimen were machined flat and

parallel in order to permit uniform end displacement.

Apparatus and Tests

Tension Tests

Test specimens were slowly loaded in tension in

a hydraulic test machine with hydraulic grips. The



unloadededgeswereunsupportedduringthe test.
Theappliedloadandchangeinspecimenlengthwere
recordedat regularintervalsduringthetest.

CompressionTests

Test specimenswereslowly loadedin uniaxial
compressionby usinga hydraulictestingmachine.
Theloadedendsof thespecimenwereclampedbyfix-
turesduringtesting,andtheunloadedlateraledges
weresimplysupportedby knife-edgerestraintsto
preventthe specimenfrom bucklingasa widecol-
umn. A typicalcompressionspecimenmountedin
the supportfixture is shownin figurel(b). Elec-
trical resistancestraingaugeswereusedto monitor
strains,and directcurrentdifferentialtransformers
wereusedto monitordisplacements.Figure1(b)also
showstypicallocationsof back-to-backstraingauges
that wereusedto monitorfar-fieldlaminatestrains.
All specimensloadedin compressionwerepainted
whiteon onesideto providea reflectivesurfaceso
that a moir_fringetechniquecouldbeusedto mon-
itor out-of-planedeformationpatterns.Theapplied
load,thedisplacementof theloadingplaten,andthe
strain-gaugesignalswererecordedat regularinter-
valsduringthetest.

Impact Damage

A proceduredescribedin reference7 wasused
in the currentstudyfor impactingspecimens.Alu-
minumspheres0.5in. in diameterwereusedasim-
pact projectilesthat weredirectednormal to the
planeofthespecimenat speedsfrom50to 550ft/sec.
Onespecimenof eachtype wasnot impactedand
usedasa referenceor control,whereasthe remain-
ing specimenswereimpactedprior to loading. All
impactedspecimenswereimpactedat theaxialcen-
ter andeitherat the lateralcenteror neara lateral
unloadededge.Compression-loadedspecimenswere
placedin thetest fixturepriorto impact.Laterallo-
cationsofimpactsitesareindicatedin figure1. Since
impactspeedalonedoesnot fullydescribeanimpact
event,therangeofimpactspeedsconsideredandthe
correspondingimpactenergyisshownin tableII.

Analytical Model

Finite-elementmodelswere developedfor the
graphite-epoxycontrolspecimensthat werecompres-
sionloaded.A uniformgrid of quadrilateralplate
elementswasused. The numberof elementsused
to modeleachspecimendependeduponthe speci-
mendimensions,but in eachcasetheelementsused
wereapproximatelysquare. At least30elements
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wereusedin theaxialdirectionfor eachmodel.To
simulateclampedconditions,nodisplacementsorro-
tationswerepermittedononeendof the specimen
and only the axial displacementwaspermittedon
the opposite(loaded)end. The axialdisplacement
wasforcedto beconstantalongtheloadededge.To
simulatethesimplysupportededgcs,noout-of-plane
displacementsalongthe unloadedlateraledgeswere
permitted.All analyticalresultsarebasedonmate-
rial propertiesgivenin tableIII andanonlinearanal-
ysisusingthe finite-elementcomputercodeSTAGS
(rcf.8).

Results and Discussion

Testresultsfor specimensconstructedwith the
fourstackingsequencesgivenin tableI arepresented
in thissection.A comparisonismadebetweenspeci-
menswith thesamestackingsequencethat wereim-
pactedwith the sameimpactenergyin the center
of thetestsectionandthoseimpactedneara lateral
unloadededge. The unloadededgeswerefreefor
tensionspecimens,and simplysupportedfor com-
pressionspecimens.Experimentallydeterminedfail-
ureloadsandstrainsarediscussedfortension-loaded
specimens;then,experimentallydeterminedfailure
loads,bucklingloads,straindistributions,andout-
of-planedeformationsarediscussedforcompression-
loadedspecimens.

Finite-elementpredictionsof displacementsand
strainsand experimentalresultsarepresentedfor
specimensloadedinto thepostbucklingrange. Re-
sults are presentedin terms of normalized load

(i.e., load divided by the cross-sectional area of the

specimen) and normalized end-shortening (i.e., end-
shortening divided by the length of the specimen),

not as average stress and average strain. The terms

"average stress" and "average strain" could be mis-

leading, since stresses and strains in the specimen
after buckling are not constant across the width of

the panel.

Tension-Loaded Specimens

Graphite-epoxy specimens constructed with two

different stacking sequences were loaded in tension.

One control specimen (i.e., without impact damage)
of each stacking sequence was tested. All impacted

specimens were impacted at the axial center. One

half the impacted specimens were impacted at the

axial and lateral center (x/b = 0.5, where x is

the distance from the lateral unloaded edge of the
specimen to the impact site and b is tile width of the

specimen) and one half were impacted 0.75 in. from

a lateral unloaded edge (x/b = 0.25). All specimens



wereloadedto failureandshowedextensivedamage
becauseof failure. Controlspecimensfailed near
the tabs,whereasimpact-damagedspecimensfailed
throughtheimpactsite.Thenormalizedfailureload
(i.e.,failureloadPI divided by initial cross-sectional
area A) of the control specimens is shown in table I.

The nominal impact speeds, impact locations, and
normalized failure loads are shown in table IV for all

impacted, tension-loaded specimens.

The effect of impact damage on the maximum

load-carrying capability of the tension-loaded spec-

imens is presented in figure 2, which shows the

relationship between normalized failure load and im-
pact speed. The circular symbols in the figure

represent failures of specimens impacted near an

unloaded edge, and the square symbols represent fail-

ure of specimens impacted in the center of the spec-

imen. Impacts that caused no visible damage are
represented by open symbols. Impacts that caused

visible damage are represented by shaded symbols if

the impactor did not pass through the specimen and

by solid symbols if the impactor did pass through the
specimen.

The maximum reduction in load-carrying capabil-
ity demonstrated in the center-impacted specimens

was 32 and 25 percent of the load-carrying capabil-

ity of the corresponding undamaged (control) speci-

mens for the [(+45)2/_]s and [+45/02]s specimens,

respectively. In each case, the maximum reduction
for the center-impacted specimens occurred for im-

pact speeds of 300 ft/sec. The maximum reduction
for side-impacted specimens was 49 and 30 percent

of the load-carrying capability of the control speci-

mens for the [(:t:45)2/9--0]s and [+45/02]s specimens,
respectively.

For the [(4-45)2/_]s specimens, the center-

impacted specimens carried slightly more load at

failure than the side-impacted specimens for all im-
pact speeds considered. However, the side-impacted

[=t=45/02]s specimen impacted at 400 ft/sec had a

higher failure load than the center-impacted spec-

imen impacted at the same speed. This result
suggests that impact location had no influence on

maximum load-carrying capability for [+45/02]s
specimens when loaded in tension. The 400 ft/sec

impacts caused less reduction in load-carrying capa-

bility than the 300 ft/sec impacts for the [=1=45/02]s
specimens. Reference 6 describes the same behavior

for [0/9013s specimens.

In the study described in reference 6, the most

damage occurred when the impact speed was just

sufficient for the impactor to pass through the spec-

imen. Different types of damage are caused by im-

pacts at different speeds. For example, low-speed

impacts cause delaminations within the specimen.

Higher speed impacts, in which the impactor does not

pass through the specimen, and impacts in which the

impactor barely passes through the specimen, cause
delaminations and severe damage to the back of the

specimen, including fiber breakage. Very high speed

impacts, in which the impactor passes through the

specimen, cause very high stress at the impact site

and less cracking away from the impact site. These
different types of damage can lead to different failure
modes and different amounts of reduction in maxi-

mum load-carrying capability.

Compression-Loaded Specimens

Control Specimens

Control specimens for each stacking sequence

were loaded in compression. Six control specimens

with stacking sequence [(+45)2/9-0]s were loaded to

failure. A 3-in-wide specimen and a 4-in-wide spec-
imen were each constructed from graphite-epoxy

tape, graphite-thermoplastic tape, and graphite-

thermoplastic fabric. The 3-in-wide specimens buck-
led into one transverse and four axial half-waves

of nearly equal wavelength, then failed at specimen

midlength (along a nodal line). The 4-in-wide spec-
imens buckled into one transverse and three axial

half-waves, then failed at a nodal line. Each spec-

imen carried load well into the postbuckling range.
Normalized failure loads are shown in table I.

Two moderately thick control specimens with

stacking sequence [(+45)2/90]as were constructed

from graphite-epoxy tape and loaded to failure. One
specimen was 3 in. wide a,nd one was 4 in. wide.

Both specimens buckled into one transverse and three

axial half-waves immediately prior to failure. The
3-in-wide specimen failed through the center of the

specimen (not along a nodal line). The 4-in-wide

specimen, however, failed at a nodal line. Normal-
ized failure loads are shown in table I.

One thin control specimen with stacking sequence

[+45/02]s and one moderately thick control specimen
with stacking sequence [±45/0213s were made from

graphite-epoxy tape and tested. Each specimen was

10 in. wide and 14 in. long. These control specimens
buckled into one half-wave in each direction prior to

failure near a loaded edge. The normalized failure

load of the [4-45/0213s control specimen is shown

in table I. The [±45/02]s control specimen was not
loaded to failure.



Impact-Damaged Specimens

All remaining compression-loaded specimens were

subjected to impact damage prior to loading. Nomi-
nal impact speeds, impact locations, and normalized
failure loads are shown in tables V, VI, and VII for

the compression-loaded specimens with 3-, 4-, and

10-in. widths, respectively.

[(=t=45)2/9--0_s specimens. The relationship be-

tween impact speed and normalized failure load
is shown in figures 3(a), (b), and (c) for speci-

mens fabricated from graphite-epoxy tape, graphite-

thermoplastic tape, and graphite-thermoplastic
fabric, respectively. The circular symbols in each fig-

ure represent the failure of the side-impacted speci-

mens and the square symbols represent the failure of

center-impacted specimens. Impacts that caused no

visible damage are represented by open symbols. Im-
pacts that caused visible damage are represented by

shaded symbols if the impactor did not pass through

the specimen and by solid symbols if it did.

Specimens subjected to impact speeds of less than

about 200 ft/sec buckled into four axial half-waves
and then failed at the nodal line through the impact

site. Specimens subjected to higher impact speeds

buckled into three, four, or five axial half-waves along

the length and failed through the impact site whether

the impact site was located on a nodal line. Each

specimen failed by transverse cracking and many also
exhibited off-axis cracking and fiber separation on the

side opposite the impact site.

Impacts at 100 ft/sec caused no reduction in
maximum load-carrying capability. However, the re-
sults show the normalized failure load was signif-

icantly reduced for each type of specimen as im-
pact speed increased from 100 to 300 ft/sec. For

the graphite-epoxy specimens, a center impact can
reduce the maximum load-carrying capability of a

specimen by up to 12 percent compared with that of
an undamaged specimen. However, for the graphite-

thermoplastic specimens, a center impact can reduce

the maximum load-carrying capability by 30-35 per-

cent. The impact speed causing the most reduction
in maximum load-carrying capability was 225 ft/sec

for the graphite-epoxy specimen and 300 ft/sec for

the graphite-thermoplastic specimen.

The results shown in figure 3 indicate that the
normalized failure load depends on impact location.

An impact 0.75 in. from the lateral unloaded edge of
a 3-in-wide specimen caused a reduction in maximum

load-carrying capability of about 35 percent for each

type of specimen (i.e., three times the reduction in
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the graphite-epoxy center-impacted specimens, but

about the same as the reduction in the graphite-

thermoplastic center-impacted specimens). The ef-
fect of impact location on maximum load-carrying

capability was more significant for graphite-epoxhT

specimens than for graphite-thermoplastic speci-

mens. However, the trend was the same for both
materials. A side impact reduced the maximum load-

carrying capability of the specimens by at least as

much as a central impact for a given impact speed.

Nonvisible damage did not reduce the maximum
load-carrying capability of the three types of speci-

mens shown in figure 3, and the impact speed that

produced barely visible damage was approximately

170 ft/sec. Impacts causing visible damage also
caused an extensive reduction in maximum load-

carrying capability. In general, the most severe
reduction occurred when the impact speed was ap-

proximately the speed necessary to cause the im-
pactor to pass through the specimen. This speed

was approximately 240, 325, and 275 ft/sec for

the graphite-epoxy tape, the graphite-thermoplastic
tape, and the graphite-thermoplastic fabric speci-

mens, respectively.

An impactor that passed through the specimen at

high speed (e.g., 500 ft/sec) caused less damage than
an impactor that bounced off the specimen. This dif-

ference in the amount of damage explains why a dam-

aged specimen has a higher maximum load-carrying

capability with a through penetration than without.
Ultrasonic C-scans of specimens after impact and be-

fore compressive loading indicate that the damage

area for the graphite-thermoplastic specimens was

significantly less for very high speed impacts com-
pared with impacts in which the impactor barely

passes through the specimen. A small decrease in

damage area was seen for very high speed impacts

for the graphite-epoxy specimens. However, the fail-
ure load does not always correlate with damage area

determined by C-scan, as reference 3 shows for sev-

eral stacking sequences. This lack of correlation is
attributed to the fact that the C-scan indicates a to-

tal damage area in a qualitative manner, not a spe-

cific amount and type of damage (i.e., number and

location of delaminations) in the area.

The relationship between normalized failure load

and impact location is shown in figure 4 for 4-in-

wide specimens impacted at several locations across

their widths at a speed of approximately.450 ft/sec.

(At this speed, the impactor passed through the
specimens.) For each specimen, the center impacts

caused little reduction in maximum load-carrying
capability, but the side impacts caused a significant

reduction. The closer the impacts were to the edge of



thespecimen,the morethemaximumload-carrying
capabilitywasreduced.An explanationfor why a
sideimpactcausesmorereductioninmaximumload-
carryingcapabilitythanacenterimpactispresented
at theendofthis section.

The experimentallydeterminednormalizedload
versusnormalizedend-shorteningof four impacted
graphite-epoxyspecimensis shownin figure5. The
loadis normalizedby the specimencross-sectional
areaand the end-shorteningis normalizedby the
specimenlength. Twospecimenswereimpactedat
175ft/sec,in whichcasedamagewasbarelyvisible,
andtwo specimenswereimpactedat 250ft/sec,in
whichcasethe impactorpassedthroughthe speci-
men.Eachspecimenbuckledat anormalizedloadof
approximately10ksi andtheprebucklingresponses
of theside-andcenter-impactedspecimenswerethe
samefor both. Theprimarydifferencein thepost-
bucklingresponseswasthat theside-impactedspec-
imensfailedat muchlowerloadsthan the center-
impactedspecimens.

The displacementsandstrainsin the 4-in-wide
controlspecimenareshownin figure6. Theexperi-
mentallydeterminednormalizedloadversusnormal-
izedend-shorteningrelationshipfor three4-in-wide
specimensandthe analyticallydeterminednormal-
izedloadversusnormalizedend-shorteningrelation-
shipfor a 4-in-widecontrolspecimenareshownin
figure6(a).The analyticalandexperimentalresults
for thecontrolspecimenagreedquitewell. Thecon-
trol specimenfailedat a load2.61timesthebuckling
load. Little differencewasseenbetweentheresults
for the center-impactedspecimenand the control
specimen,but theside-impactedspecimenfailedat a
muchlowerload,althoughtheoverallspecimenstiff-
nessseemedto beunaffectedby theimpactdamage.

Figure 6(b) showsthe analyticallydetermined
out-of-planedisplacementsw normalized by the spec-

imen thickness t for a specimen loaded in the post-

buckling range. The displacements are along the

specimen length at the center, at one quarter of the
width, and near an unloaded edge. The buckling

load of the specimen is represented by Per and the

specimen buckled into one transverse and three ax-
ial half-waves. Displacements for 1.22 and 2.55 times

the buckling load are shown. The maximum out-of-

plane displacement is at the center of the specimen.

The highest gradient in out-of-plane deformation is
at the nodal lines, at approximately y/L = 0.33

and 0.66 where y is the distance from the loaded edge.

The experimentally determined axial membrane

strain (i.e., the average of back-to-back strain gauges)
across the specimen at a nodal line is shown in fig-

ure 6(c) for several values of load P, normalized by
the buckling load Per, in the prebuckling and post-

buckling range. In the postbuckling range, the higher

the value of P/Per, the higher the membrane strain is
near the unloaded edge of the specimen and the lower
the membrane strain is near the center of the speci-

men. The axial strain distribution across the speci-

men width at a nodal line just before failure is shown

in figure 6(d). The dashed and solid curves repre-
sent membrane strains determined analytically and

experimentally, respectively (a least-squares fit to the

data points was used). The open and solid sym-

bols represent surface strains determined analytically
and experimentally, respectively. Slight differences

in results at the unloaded edges can be attributed to

anisotropic effects since the ratios of the anisotropic
terms to the bending stiffncsses are relatively large

(i.e., D16/Dll = 0.22, and D26/D22 = 0.31). Front
and back surface strains differed significantly in the

postbuckled specimen, and much higher strains oc-
curred at the edges of the specimen than at the

center.

The strain and displacement distributions pre-

sented in figure 6 indicate why side impacts have
more effect on failure loads than center impacts for

these buckled specimens. Prior to buckling, the ax-
ial strain is relatively constant across the width of

the panel; therefore, impact location has little ef-
fect on specimen behavior. At buckling, the loads

in the panel redistribute and more load is carried
near the supported unloaded edges. The high defor-

mation gradients at the nodal lines and the higher

strains near the specimen edges induce transverse

shearing loads that cause failure at the nodal lines

in undamaged specimens. Impact damage in a re-
gion of high strain near an unloaded edge has more

effect on strength than impact damage in a region of
low strain at the specimen center.

[(-t-45)2/9013s specimens. A series of moderately
thick 3-in-wide specimens was impacted either in the

center of the specimen or 0.7 in. away from an un-

loaded edge. The relationship between normalized
failure load and impact speed is shown in figure 7 for

these specimens. The specimen that was impacted
in the center at 100 ft/sec buckled into three axial

half-waves immediately prior to failure. No other

impacted specimen buckled. The most severe reduc-
tion in maximum load-carrying capability because of

impact damage occurred at a speed of 400 ft/sec,
but there appeared to be no difference between the

effect of side impact and center impact. The im-

pactor passed through the specimen at speeds greater

than about 425 ft/sec and the failure load increased



slightlyfor speedsof 525ft/secbecausea morebal-
listic typeof damageis inducedat veryhighspeeds
(ref. 6). Nonvisibledamagedid not causea reduc-
tionin maximumload-carryingcapability,butbarely
visibledamage(impactspeedsof 150ft/sec)caused
more than a 40-percentreductionin maximum
load-carryingcapabilitycomparedwith the control
specimen.

Therelationshipbetweennormalizedfailureload
and impact locationfor four 4-in-widespecimens
impactedat a speedof 500ft/scc is shownin fig-
ure8. Impactlocationappearedto havelittle effect
onfailureload.Thenormalizedloadversusnormal-
izedend-shorteningfor threespecimensimpactedat
540ft/secisshownin figure9. Thecontrolspecimen
buckledjust beforefailure, whereasthe impacted
specimensfailedwellbeforebucklingoccurred.The
fact that theseimpactedspecimensdid not buckle
meansthat thestraindistributionacrossthe speci-
menwidthwasalmostconstantat failure.

Themeasuredsurfacestrains,membranesurface
strainsbasedonanaverageofthesurfacestrains,and
analyticalmembranestrainsareshownin figure10
for tile controlspecimenjust priorto failure.Surface
strainsarcrepresentedbydatapointsandmembrane
strainsarerepresentedby curves.Theresultsshow
that nosignificantdifferenceexistedin strainacross
the specimenwidth; thus,impactlocationdid not
affectmaximumload-carryingability.

[±45/02]sspecimens. Two 10-in-wide specimens
were impacted at a speed of 150 ft/sec and loaded to

failure. Impact locations were at the axial center
and either at the lateral center or 1 in. from the

specimen unloaded edge. Each specimen buckled
into one transverse and two axial half-waves then

continued to carry load well into the postbuckling

range. The specimens then exhibited a mode shape
change to three axial half-waves and failed at a loaded

edge. The relationship of normalized load versus

normalized end-shortening for these two specimens
is shown in figure 11. The impact had little effect on

the specimen prebuckling behavior, buckling load, or

postbuckling behavior.

[d=45/0213s specimens. Nine specimens were con-

structed from graphite-epoxy tape and loaded to fail-
ure. Each specimen was 14 in. long and 10 in. wide.

Each specimen buckled !_lto one half-wave in each di-
rection prior to failure. Failures occurred at a loaded

edge in all cases and caused damage growth at the im-

pact sites for the specimens impacted at highiimpact

speeds. Visible damage was caused by impacts of

300 ft/sec and the impactor passed through the speci-

men for impacts with speeds greater than 400 ft/sec.
Three specimens were impacted at the center, two

were impacted 2 in. from an unloaded edge, and two

were impacted 1 inch from an unloaded edge; this

provided results for impact sites at x/b = 0.5, 0.2,
and 0.1, respectively.

The relationship between normalized failure load

and impact speed is shown in figure 12. Center

impacts and impacts at x/b = 0.2 did not cause

a reduction in maximum load-carrying capability at
impact speeds of up to 450 ft/sec. However, impacts

at speeds above 300 ft/sec at x/b = 0.1 significantly

reduced the maximum load-carrying capability. An
impact at 450 ft/sec at x/b = 0.1 can cause a

30-percent reduction in failure load compared with
the control specimen.

The experimentally and analytically determined

normalized load versus normalized end-shortening
relationships for the control specimen are shown

in figure 13. The analytical and experimental re-
sults for the control specimen agreed quite well and

each method predicted a normalized buckling load of
about 6.5 ksi. The specimen failed at 3.1 times the

buckling load. The normalized load versus normal-

ized end-shortening behavior of the center-impacted

specimen and both of the side-impacted specimens

that were impacted at 450 ft/sec are shown in fig-

ure 14. Once again, prebuckling behavior was ap-
proximately the same for the three specimens, as was
their initial postbuckling behavior.

The axial strain distribution across the width

of a control specimen at midlength is shown in

figure 15. The change in analytically determined

strain distribution as the load was increased past

the buckling load to specimen failure is shown in fig-
ure 15(a), and the experimental and analytical mem-

brane strains at failure are shown in figure 15(b).
The data points represent surface strains measured

by straln gauges. Tile solid and dashed curves rep-

resent membrane strains determined from averaging
back-to-back surface strain-gauge results and from

finite-element analysis, respectively. Higher strains

occurred at the specimen edges than in the center,
as seen before. However, the section of the specimen
that expcrleneed higher strains was smaller than that

in the previous ease.

In [+45/02]3s specimens, an impact at width po-

sition x/b = 0.2 was not as far into the region of high

strain as an impact at width position x/b = 0.25
in the [(+45)2/90]s specimens; thus, the impact at
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x/b = 0.2 in the [+45/0213s specimens caused less

reduction in maximum load-carrying capability than

the impacts at x/b = 0.25 in the [+45/0213s case.

However, an impact at x/b = 0.1 in the [+45/0213s
specimens was in the region of high axial strain; thus,

this impact did significantly affect the maximum

load-carrying capability of the specimen. Impact

damage location had more effect on maximum load-
carrying capability for specimens without 0 ° plies

than for specimens with 0° plies, since stacking se-

quence influenced how the load was redistributed af-

ter buckling.

Concluding Remarks

The behavior of laminated thin and moderately
thick graphite-epoxy and graphite-thermoplastic

specimens subjected to impact damage and loaded

in compression and tension was investigated. Spec-
imens were impacted with a 0.5-in-diameter alu-

minum sphere at impact speeds of up to 550 ft/sec
(impact energy 30.7 ft-lb) either in the center of the

specimen or near an unloaded edge prior to loading.

The results of this investigation indicate that im-

pact location in thin tension-loaded specimens dom-

inated by angle plies influences failure load. In

these specimens, impacts near an unsupported edge
reduced specimen maximum load-carrying capabil-

ity more than centrM impacts, which were away

from an unsupported edge. However, the failure
load of thin tension-loaded specimens with 50 per-

cent 0 ° plies was independent of impact location.

Experimental results and finite-element analysis re-

sults of compression-loaded specimens indicate that

high axial strains occurred near the simply supported
unloaded edges of a postbuekled specimen. These

strains led to lower failure loads in specimens im-

pacted near the unloaded edge than in specimens
impacted away from an edge. The failure load for

damaged specimens that failed prior to buckling was

unaffected by the widthwise location of the impact

damage. Impact damage to specimens with 0° plies

was less dependent upon impact location than impact

damage to specimens without 0 ° plies.

NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23665-5225
March 11, 1992
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Table I. Stacking Sequence, Average Specimen Dimensions, and Normalized Failure Load
of Control Specimen

Stacking

sequence

Material

(a)

Average Average ] Average

thickness, width, I length,t, in. b, in. L, in.

Tension-loaded specimens

Number of Normalized

specimens failure load,

tested Pf/A, ks±

[(±45)2/9-0-Is
[±45/02]s I ge, tapege, tape I 0.0498 3.00 I 10.01 7 32.8.0435 3.00 10.00 8 128

Compression-loaded s )ecimens

[(±45)2/9--_s
[(±45)2/9---_s
[(±45)2/9--0]s
[(±45)2/_
[(±45)2/_
[(±45)2/®]s
[(-1-45)2/9013s
[(±45)2/9013s
[±45/02]_
[(±45/0213s

ge, tape
ge, tape

gt, tape

gt, tape

gt, fabric

gt, fabric

go, tape

ge, tape
ge, tape

ge, tape

0.0481
.0479

.0491

.0495

.0470

.0461

.1626

.1610

.0428

.1280

3.00
4.00

2.99

4.00

3.00

4.00

3.00

4.00
10.00

10.00

age: graphite-epoxy; gt: graphite-thermoplastic; tape:
+45 fibers.

10.00
10.00

9.92

10.00

10.00

10.00
10.00

10.00

14.00
14.00

12
4

14

3

12

4
12

4

3

9

19.7
I5.6

20.6

16.4

21.2

17.8

53.0

49.4

20:4

unidirectional tape; fabric: woven fabric with



TableII. RelationshipBetweenImpactSpeedandEnergy

Impactspeed, Impactenergy,
ft/see ft-lb

0
50

100
150
2O0
25O
3O0
350
400
450
500
550

0
.25

1.02
2.29
4.07
6.35
9.15

12.4
16.3
20.6
25.4
30.7

TableIII. Graphite-EpoxyMaterialProperties

LongitudinalYoung'smodulus,psi ....... 18.5× 106
TransverseYoung'smodulus,psi ........ 1.64× 106
Shearmodulus,psi .............. 8.9× 105
MajorPoisson'sratio ............. 0.30
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TableIV. Tension-LoadedSpecimens

Nominalimpact
speed,if/see

Stacking

Normalizedfailureload,Pf/A,* ksi, at--

x/bt = 0.5 x/bf = 0.2

sequence [(±45)2/9--_s

200 27.2 24.6
300 23.2 16.8

400 22.6 19.3

Stacking sequence [+45/02]s

100
200

300
400

116

103
98-

105

105

91

116

*.4 = 0.149 in 2 for [(4-45)2/9--0-]s specimens and 0.131 in 2 for [+45/02]s
specimens.

_b= 3 in.
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TableV. Compression-Loaded3-in-WideSpecimens

Normalizedfailureload,P/A,* ksi, for

Graphite-epoxy Graphite-thermoplastic Graphite-thermoplastic

tape tape fabric

Nominal impact

speed, ft/sec z/bt = 0.5 z/bt = 0.25 x/bt = 0.5 z/bt = 0.25 z/bt = O.5 x/bt = 0.25

Stacking sequence [(±45)2/9--0]s

100
175

225

250

300

325
350

375

400
400

500

20.2

20.7

17.8
18.5

18.8

17.8

19.2

20.5

15.6

12.9

15.6

21.6
21.5

17.5
12.7

13.6

16.2

16.3

13.9

17.6

21.9

18.4

16.4

12.3

22.9
23.7

19.1

17.8

16.5
18.1

23.8

22.0

17.8

14.8

13.6

Stacking sequence [(+45)2/901as

100

175
250

325

400
540

51.4
27.0

19.6

16.0
15.2

20.2

50.7

29.0

22.7

15.5

17.0

*A = 0.144, 0.147, and 0.141 in 2, for the graphite-epoxy, graphite-thermoplastic tape, and graphite-

thermoplastic fabric [(:k45)2/9--0]s specimens, respectively. A = 0.488 in 2 for the [(+45)2/90]a_ specimens.

tb= 3 in.
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TableVI. Compression-Loaded4-in-WideSpecimens

Material

Normalizedfailureload,P/A,* ksi, at

Nominal impact

speed, if/see x/bt = 0.5 x/b-[ = 0.3

Stacking sequence [(4-45)2/9-0]s

Graphite-epoxy tape
Graphite-thermoplastic tape

Graphite-thermoplastic fabric

450 15.9

450 18.2

450 18.1

x/bt = 0.2

17.o 8.7......
9.5

13.8 12.2

Stacking sequence [(-t-45)2/90138

Graphite-epoxy tape 500 21.0 18.3 15.5

*A = 0.192, 0.198, and 0.184 in 2, for the graphite-epoxy, graphite-thermoplastic tape, and graphite-

thermoplastic fabric [(+45)2/9-0-]s specimens, respectively. A = 0.644 in 2 for the [(+45)2/90138 specimens.

tb = 4 in.

Table VII. Compression-Loaded 10-in-Wide Specimens

12

Nominal impact

speed, if/see

Normalized failure load, P/A,* ksi, at--

x/bf = 0.5 x/bt = 0.2 x/bt = 0.1

Stacking sequence [±45/02/]38

250 23.4 21.8
350 21.0 21.6 16.2

450 20.9 21.2 14.3

Stacking sequence [±45/02/]s

150 9.98 9.1

*A = 0.428 in 2 for [±45/02]s specimens and 1.28 in 2 for [-t-45/02138 specimens.

_b = 10 in.
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(a) Tension-loaded specimens. (b) Compression-loaded specimens.

Figure 1. Specimen configuration. Dimensions are in inches.
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Figure 2. Effect of impact speed on normalized tensile failure lo.ad.
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25.0
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20.0 p

Normalized
failure load, 15.0 -

Pf/A,
ksi

10.0 -

5.0 0

Impact location
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X
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O
O

- •
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= 0.5

[] Damage not visible
Damage visible, impactor does not pass through specimen

• Damage visible, impactor passes through specimen

§ []

[] • • • •

O •

I I I I
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D

(a) Graphite-epoxy tape specimens.

25.0

n

20.0 El

Normalized
failure load, 15.0 -

PI/A,
ksi

10.0 -

5.0
0

Impact location
Side

X
•_. = 0.25

O
O

Center

-_.= 0.5

[] Damage not visible
[] Damage visible, impactor does not pass through specimen
• Damage visible, impactor passes through specimen

§ []

O
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O

[]_ •

(b)

I i I I
100 200 300 400

Impact speed, ft/sec

Graphite-thermoplastic tape specimens.

I
500

LO

_-b-"1
l-,-x

Figure 3. Effect of impact speed on compressive failure load for panels with stacking sequence [( +45)2/_]s.
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Normalized
failure load,

Pf/A,
ksi

Side
X
"5"= 0.25

0
0

.I
25.O -

m

20.0 { -

B

15.0 -

10.0 -

5.0 0

Impact location
Center

--_= 0.5

[] Damage not visible
[] Damage visible, impactor does not pass through specimen
• Damage visible, impactor passes through specimen

B o
[]
e • • °

I I I I ]
100 200 300 400 500

Impact speed, ft/sec

(c) Graphite-thermoplastic fabric specimens.

Figure 3. Concluded.
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Normalized
failure load,

Pf/A,
ksi

20.0 -

15.C

10.0 -

m

5.0 0

No
impact Impact

O • Graphite-epoxy tape
[] • Graphite-thermoplastic tape
Z_ • Graphite-thermoplastic fabric

" " Q

!

I ...... I I I I
.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0

Impact location, x/b

Figure 4. Normalized compressive failure load as function of impact location for panels with stacking sequence
[(±45)2/9-_s impacted at 450 ft/sec.

Normalized
load,
P/A,
ksi

25 1 • Failure f • Failure
20 1 Cenxter impact _ Center impact ._,y,,,,, ,'_

/ / L Side impact "_

-_-= .25

5

V I ,I I I I
0 .004 .008 .012 0 .004 .008

Normalized end-shortening, _L Normalized end-shortening, &'L

(a) Impact damage barely visible prior to load;
impact speed, 175 ft/sec.

_P

8

L

I
.012

(b) Severe imDact damage; impact speed,
250 ft/sec.

Figure 5. Normalized load versus normalized end-shortening for graphite-epoxy panels with stacking sequence
[(±45)2/9--O-Is.
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load,
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0

Center impact
X

-b-= 0.5

Side impact
X

'b-- = 0.25

• Failure

Experiment

.... Analysis

! I
.004 .008

Normalized end-shortening, 8/L

;ontrol

P

L • Buckle

I ,_ pattern

I
.012

(a) Normalized load versus normalized end-shortening.

Normalized
out-of-plane

displacement,
w/t

4

-2

_ P/Pcr = 1.22

.... P/Pc;r = 2.56
E Regaon of high displacement gradients

-- _=0"5_fb'0"25 , _'P

_,,_/ u j / ##,,
j _t'-b-_

-4_

-6 I
0 .2

I I I I
.4 .6 .8 1.0

I--_'X

Normalized axial location, y/L

(b) Axially determined normalized out-of-plane displacement versus normalized axial location
at two values of load.

Figure 6. Displacements and strains for 4-in-wide control panels with stacking sequence [(±45)2/9--0-Is.
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(c)
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strain "" "° ""
_'" ..... .--'--s %.. j" !

'//lll////'

o - l'*-b-_
_x

I I I I I
.002 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0

Normalized width location, x/b

Experimentally determined axial membrane strain versus normalized width location for various load levels
at nodal line.

-.014

-.012

-.010

-.008

-.006
Axial
strain

-.004

-.002

0

.002

.004 --

•006 0

-°c_
...... Analysis, membrane strain

O _ Experiment, membrane strain

k \ 0 O, surface

\\\ O ("_/," O Analysis, strain
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- o ho I--x

0O o

I I I I I
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(d) Axial strain versus normalized width location at failure.

Figure 6. Concluded.
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failure load,
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X
"E = 0.23
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O
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[] Damage not visible
[] Damage visible, impactor does not pass through specimen
• Damage visible, impactor passes through specimen
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O
[]

[] II

I I I I I I
0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Impact speed, ft/sec

_-b-'1
I_x
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Figure 7. Effect of impact speed on normalized compressive failure load for panels with stacking sequence
[(:i:45)2/9-_3s.
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0 No impact
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Figure 8. Normalized compressive failure load as function of impact location for 4-in-wide panels with stacking
sequence [(+45)2/9013s impacted at 500 ft/sec.
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l
, '//I/////I

_-_x •

Figure 9. Normalized load versus normalized end-shortening for graphite-epoxy panels with stacking sequence
[(-t-45)2/9013s with no impact and with impact at center or side at 540 ft/sec.
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Figure 10. Axial strain versus normalized width location at failure of 4-in-wide control panel with stacking
sequence [(±45)2/9013s.
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Normalized end-shortening, 5/L

Figure 11. Normalized load versus normalized end-shortening for graphite-epoxy panels with stacking sequence
[(+45/02]s impacted at center or side with impact speed of 150 ft/sec. Impact caused barely visible damage
prior to load.
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Figure 12. Effect of impact speed on normalized compressive failure load of graphite-epoxy panels with stacking
sequence [=E45/0213s.
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Figure 13. Normalized load versus normalized end-shortening for control panel with stacking sequence
[:J:45/O213s.
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Figure 14. Normalized load versus normalized end-shortening for panels with stacking sequence [_:45/0213s
impacted at 450 h/see in center and at two side locations.
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(b) Strain at failure.

Figure 15. Strain versus normalized width location of 10-in-wide control panel at axial centerline with stacking
sequence [-I-45/0213s.
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